Farmington Bank Launches Correspondent Lending Portal
Collaboration between Industry Leading Technology Providers Delivers Robust Solution

MISHAWAKA, IND. – April 27, 2015 – Data-Vision Inc., a leading pioneer in Internet lending
technologies that enables mortgage lenders to quickly and affordably implement innovative web
portal and e-lending capabilities and Associated Software Consultants, Inc. (ASC) developer of the
PowerLender® Loan Origination System, today announced that Farmington Bank has successfully
launched its new Correspondent Lending Portal (CLP).

“Being able to provide an electronic lending portal to our correspondents is imperative in
today’s banking market,” stated Jim Wilson, senior vice president and director of residential
and consumer lending at Farmington Bank. “The CLP solution allows us to streamline
processes and significantly increase production while driving cost efficiencies.”
Data-Vision’s Correspondent Lending Portal (CLP) offers a real-time cloud-based link between
Farmington Bank and its correspondent lenders. Deeply integrated with PowerLender by Associated
Software Consultants (ASC), Data-Vision’s CLP provides a robust solution for pricing, registration,
and ongoing communications for correspondent lending. By working directly with ASC and
Farmington Bank, a joint client, Data-Vision was able to offer a system that benefits both Farmington
Bank and their correspondents.

Data-Vision President, Randy Schmidt, stated, “The collaboration with ASC was exceptional
which allowed us to deliver this powerful solution to Farmington Bank. The CLP solution
delivers real-time pricing, immediate registrations, pipeline management, secure messaging
and document exchange. This allows for faster and more complete data transfer with less
overall maintenance and better communication between all parties."

###
About Farmington Bank
Farmington Bank is a full-service community bank with 22 branch locations throughout central Connecticut, offering
commercial and residential lending, as well as wealth management services in Connecticut and western Massachusetts.
Established in 1851, Farmington Bank is a diversified consumer and commercial bank with an ongoing commitment to

contribute to the betterment of the communities in their region. Farmington Bank, with assets of $2.5 billion, is a whollyowned subsidiary of First Connecticut Bancorp, Inc. (Nasdaq:FBNK).

About PowerLender
The PowerLender Loan Origination System is developed, supported and marketed by Associated Software Consultants,
Inc. (ASC). Since 1978, ASC has pioneered is delivering flexible loan automation technology to mortgage, consumer and
business lenders of all sizes. ASC’s business strategy focuses on providing software and support services that enable
lenders to improve the volume and quality of their business streamline workflow and reduce costs. The company’s lending
solutions enhance lending operations, improve overall profitability and better serve borrowers, third-party service
providers and other constituents.
For additional information about PowerLender and ASC, call 800.628.4687 or visit the new-look www.powerlender.com.

About Data-Vision
Data-Vision, Inc., founded in 1993 and based in Mishawaka, Ind., offers The Path To e-Lending through a
comprehensive suite of on-line services that are efficient, secure and easy-to-use. Data-Vision enables mortgage
lenders to quickly and affordably bring e-lending solutions to market, complete with leading-edge capabilities
including on-line originations, instant decisioning, electronic document delivery and more.
Data-Vision’s solutions provide the ultimate in flexibility, maximized ROI and advanced on-line functionality. Our
on-line services can be customized to meet each lender’s unique requirements, specific lending channels and
brand image. For more information about Data-Vision visit www.d-vision.com, or contact the company’s sales
department at 888.925.8625.

